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Synopsis • observation about the so-called ‘super-lexical’ (aspectual) verbal preﬁxes in Polish: syncretism interacts with multiple preﬁxation • proposal: articulate functional sequence of verbal preﬁxes with overspeciﬁcation approach to their syncretism • compare the sequence of Polish preﬁxes with Russian and Bulgarian • bottom-line: preﬁxes are pieces of a big syntactic tree and variation among Slavic languages in this domain reduces to the diﬀerences in the lexical speciﬁcations plus movement responsible for the surface order of preﬁxes • the articulate fseq behind the Polish (and Slavic) preﬁxes is universal – it manifests itself in the syntax of Japanese complex verbs
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Introduction: a constraint on stacking syncretic prefixes in Polish



Problem 1: Out of many stacking possibilities, only some patterns are attested, while others are impossible, as for instance:1 (1)



po-prze-pisywać, po-na-stawiać, na-prze-pisywać, po-na-brajać, etc. dist-rep-write, dist-cuml-set, sat-rep-write, dist-sat-prank,



(2)



*prze-po-pisywać, *na-po-stawiać, *prze-na-pisywać, *na-po-brajać, etc.



Problem 2: Syncretic preﬁxes do not stack, except syncretic po-. That is, rep, exc, and perd prze- can all stack with other preﬁxes: (3)



a.



po-prze-rabiać dist-rep-make ‘to remake’



1



Abbreviations: incp - inceptive, term - terminative, compl - completive, perd - perdurative, delim - deliminative, att - attenuative, dist - distributive, cuml - cumulative, sat - saturative, rep - repetitive, exc - excessive.
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b.



c.



po-prze-krzykiwać dist-exc-shout ‘to outshout’ na-prze-siadywać dist-perd-sit ‘to sit for a long time’



but *prze-prze-Verb: (4)



a. *prze-prze-rabiać b. *prze-prze-krzykiwać c. *prze-prze-siadywać d. etc.



Cumulative and saturative na-: (5)



a.



b.



c.



po-na-krajać dist-cuml-cut ‘to cut extensively’ po-na-pijać się dist-sat-drink self ‘to drink to the full’ etc.



but *na-na-Verb: (6)



a. *na-na-krajać b. *na-na-pijać się c. etc.



In contrast, the syncretic distributive and deliminative po- can be sometimes stacked on one another (especially on top of a lexical preﬁx), as for instance in (7): (7)



a.



b.



c.



po-po-w-kładać dist-delim-in-put ‘to put something in’ po-po-w-nosić dist-delim-in-bring ‘to bring something in’ po-po-w-klejać dist-delim-in-paste ‘to paste something in’



This talk: • the mirror-violating stacking of super-lexical preﬁxes teaches us about the syntactic hierarchy: the attested instances of stacked preﬁxes observe the functional sequence in syntax, the unattested patterns violate it • the overspeciﬁcation approach to preﬁx syncretism: lexical entries are speciﬁed for a superset of features which head their own projections in syntax (not underspeciﬁcation, eg. Bobaljik (2002), Embick and Noyer (2007))
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• the exceptional stacking of syncretic po- is predicted from the functional sequence of heads in syntax (fseq) and the insertion rules • this fseq is universal – Japanese complex verbs
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Prefixes that Dominate the Verb Stem



The standard presumption about the constituent structure of the Slavic verb – the Jakobsonian template (Jakobson (1948)):2 √ (8) [[[[ preﬁx + root ] ThV ] Tns ] Agr ] Against (8), arguments for the merger of the preﬁx in vP-external position rest on two basic assumptions: • the dependency relations between the nodes in syntax is determined by ccommand • Williams (2008): morphological mirror eﬀects are in principle size-relative, or ‘fractal’, thus, non-mirroring orders between morphemes are expected What indicates that both the so-called super-lexical and lexical preﬁxes3 are (or end up) merged in positions dominating the verb stem in the vP are environments in which a preﬁx scopes outside the word.4 Grammatical function and case shift (Instrument into an acc Theme-object): (9)



a.



b.



Jan rzucił kredą (w) okno. Jan threw chalkinstr in window ‘Jan threw the chalk at the window.’ Jan wy-rzucił kredę przez okno. Jan out-threw chalkacc through window ‘Jan threw the chalk through the window.’



Selection of a particular kind of object (e.g. distributive po- or cumulative na-, which demand that the object be plural or mass): (10)



a. b.



Jan rozkładał leżak Jan unfolded deckchair Jan po-rozkładał *leżak/X leżaki Jan dist-unfolded *deckchair-sg/X -pl ‘Jan unfolded the deckchairs.’



Selectional restriction on a theme vowel: 2



See Gussmann (1980), Czaykowska-Higgins (1988), Halle (2008), Nevins and Halle (2009), among many others. 3 In the sense of Ramchand (2004), or Svenonius (2004b), a.o. 4 Such a scenario, though often recognized for all Slavic, contrasts with certain cross-linguistic instances of preﬁxation, including English re-preﬁxation like below, where re- does not scope over the time adverbial: (i) John re-washed the dishes on Tuesday. Presupposition: Dish washing took place before the asserted event, but not necessarily on Tuesday This leads Williams (2008) to conclude that preﬁxes are directly merged with verb stems in the Lexicon to the eﬀect that they are unable to scope outside the verb.
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(11)



3



a. b. c. d. e. f.



pal-i -ć czyt-a-ć zn-a(j)-ć droż-E(j)-ć mi-ną-ć kop-ną-ć



∼ ∼ ∼ ∼ ∼ ∼



po-pal-i -ć po-czyt-a-ć po-zn-a(j)-ć po-droż-E(j)-ć po-mi-ną-ć *po-kop-ną-ć



‘smoke’ ‘read’ ‘know’ ‘become expensive’ ‘omit’ ‘kick’



Stacked Prefixes: Attested and Unattested Patterns



Within the classiﬁcation of verbal preﬁxes into super-lexical or vP-external and lexical or vP-internal preﬁxes,5 super-lexicals can stack on top of lexicals or some other super-lexicals (cf. Ramchand (2004), Svenonius (2004b), DiSciullo and Slabakova (2005), inter alia).



3.1



Remark on Polish inceptive za-



Polish inceptive za- is lexical,6 for instance, it can merge with secondary imperfectives:7 (12)



a.



b.



c.



d.



za-wiązać ∼ za-wiąz-yw-ać incp-bind incp-bind-sec.imp ‘to bind’ za-kazać ∼ za-kaz-yw-ać incp-order incp-order-sec.imp ‘to forbid’ za-grać ∼ za-gr-yw-ać incp-play incp-play-sec.imp ‘to play’ za-kochać się ∼ za-koch-iw-ać się incp-love self incp-love-sec.imp self ‘to fall in love’



Even more importantly, it can stack below super-lexicals: (13)



po-≻zaa. po-za-wiązywać b. na-za-kazywać c. po-za-grywać d. po-za-kochiwać się



Also, like other lexical preﬁxes, it does not stack with other lexical preﬁxes: (14)



a.



*przy-za-wiązywać, *za-przy-wiązywać, *za-pod-wiązywać, *pod-zawiązywać



5



See Filip (2000) and Babko-Malaya (2003), and subsequent work on Slavic preﬁxes. For instance, in Svenonius (2004a), who credits Jabłońska, p.c. Also, Zaucer (2005) argues for the lexical/vP-internal nature of Slovenian za-. 7 Note that one of the reasons to distinguish between super-lexical and lexical preﬁxes has been the asymmetry in their forming secondary imperfectives, cf. Romanova (2004), Ramchand (2004), though certain asymmetries between diﬀerent Slavic languages are observed in this domain. 6
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b. *przy-za-kazywać, *za-przy-kazywać, *wy-za-kazywać, *za-wy-kazywać, etc. c. *przy-za-grywać, *za-przy-grywać, *wy-za-grywać, *za-do-grywać, etc. d. *pod-za-kochiwać, *za-pod-kochiwać, *od-za-kochiwać, *za-od-kochiwać



3.2



Distributive & deliminative



Distributive po- can be stacked together with the syncretic deliminative:8 (15)



a.



b.



c.



d.



3.3



po-po-z-lepiać dist-delim-with-glue ‘to glue something together’ po-po-w-tykać dist-delim-in-tuck ‘to tuck something in’ po-po-w-nosić dist-delim-in-bring ‘to bring something in’ po-po-w-klejać dist-delim-in-paste ‘to paste something in’



Distributive ≻ attenuative



Distributive po- can be optionally stacked on top of attenuative pod-: (16)



a.



b.



c.



po-pod-duszać mięso w garnku dist-att-stew meat-acc in pot ‘to stew the meat in a pot’ po-pod-bierać czyjeś rzeczy dist-att-steal somebody-gen things-acc ‘to steal somebody’s items’ po-pod-jadać między posiłkami dist-att-eat between meals-acc ‘to snack between meals’



The reverse ordering shows that the attenuative cannot stack on top of the distributive: (17)



3.4



a. *pod-po-duszać b. *pod-po-bierać c. *pod-po-jadać d. etc.



Distributive ≻ saturative, distributive ≻ cumulative



Distributive po- can be stacked on top of saturative as well as cumulative na-: 8



These patterns, as well as the patterns discussed in sections 3.2–3.7, were double-checked using Korpus IPI PAN, an online corpus of the Polish language with 250.000.000 annotated segments, available at http://korpus.pl/; last access: October 25, 2010.
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(18)



a.



b.



c.



(19)



a.



b.



c.



po-na-w-dychaj się (morskiego powietrza) dist-sat-in-breathe self marine air ‘inhale some marine air’ po-na-jadaj się (świeżych owoców) dist-sat-eat self fresh friuts ‘eat some fresh fruits’ po-na-w-lewaj paliwa (do każdego auta) dist-sat-in-pour fuel to each car ‘pour in the fuel to each car’ po-na-strajać skrzypce dist-cuml-tune violin-acc ‘to tune the violin’ po-na-ścinać gałęzi dist-cuml-cut branches-acc ‘to cut the branches of a tree’ po-na-rąbywać drewna na opał dist-cuml-hew logs-acc ‘to hew ﬁrewood logs’



(20)



a. *na-po-w-dychaj się (morskiego powietrza) b. *na-po-jadaj się (świeżych owoców) c. *na-po-w-lewaj (paliwa do każdego auta)



(21)



a. *na-po-strajać skrzypce b. *na-po-ścinać gałęzi c. *na-po-rąbywać drewna na opał



3.5



Distributive ≻ excessive, distributive ≻ repetitive, distributive ≻ perdurative



Distributive≻excessive: (22)



a.



b.



c.



po-prze-krzykiwać kogoś dist-exc-shout somebody-acc ‘to shout louder than somebody else’ po-prze-ścigiwać kogoś dist-exc-speed somebody ‘to overtake (e.g. a car)’ po-prze-bijać czyjeś oferty dist-exc-hit somebody’s oﬀers-acc ‘to make better oﬀers than somebody else’



Distributive≻repetitive: (23)



a.



b.



po-prze-pisywać listy dist-rep-write letters-ass ‘to re-write letters’ po-prze-rabiać coś dist-rep-do something-acc
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‘to re-do something’ Distributive≻perdurative (24)



a.



b.



po-prze-siadywać w knajpach całe dnie dist-perd-sit in pubs all days ‘to spend all days in pubs’ morfologii po-prze-sypiać wszystkie wykłady z lectures from morphology dist-perd-sleep all ‘to sleep on all morphology lectures’



The reverse *exc/rep/perd≻dist is always ill-formed: (25)



*prze-po-krzykiwać, *prze-po-ścigiwać, *prze-po-bijać, *prze-po-pisywać, *prze-po-rabiać, *prze-po-siadywać, *prze-po-sypiać



In a similar way, deliminative po- will stack on top of prze-: (26)



a.



b.



(27)



a.



b.



3.6



Prze-rysuj sobie obrazki do zeszytu. rep-draw self pictures to copybook ‘Re-draw some pictures into a copybook.’ Po-prze-rysowuj sobie (trochę) obrazków do zeszytu. pictures to copybook delim-rep-draw self little ‘Re-draw some pictures into a copybook (a little bit).’ Prze-pisz nuty na nową pięciolinię. rep-write tunes on new stave ‘Rewrite the tunes onto a new stave.’ Po-prze-pisuj trochę nut na nową pięciolinię. tunes on new stave delim-rep-write few ‘Rewrite a few tunes onto a new stave (a little bit).’



Deliminative ≻ cumulative



Deliminative po- ≻ cumulative na- (but no instance of delim po-≻sat na-):9 (28)



a.



b.



(29)



3.7



po-na-rąbuj trochę drewna delim-cuml-hew a little timber ‘hew some ﬁrewood logs’ po-na-bieraj trochę wody delim-cuml-take a little water ‘collect a little water’



*na-po-rąbuj, *na-po-bieraj, etc.



Saturative or cumulative ≻ excessive or repetitive or perdurative



Saturative≻excessive, saturative≻perdurative: 9



This fact seems to be due to a semantic conﬂict between delimitation and saturation appearing together, that is two concepts contributing exclusive import.
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(30)



a.



b.



c.



nie na-prze-jadaj się za bardzo not sat-exc-eat self too much ‘do not over-eat too much’ na-prze-siadywać się w knajpach sat-perd-sit self in pubs ‘to sit a lot in pubs over long periods of time’ etc.



Cumulative≻excessive, cumulative≻repetitive: (31)



a.



b.



c.



na-prze-krzykiwać się (aż do bólu gardła) cuml-exc-shout self up to pain throat ‘to out shout others excessively (to the point of getting a sore throat)’ na-prze-pisywać się nut na pięciolinie cuml-rep-write self tunes on staves ‘to rewrite the tunes onto the staves (in bulk)’ na-prze-klejać się znaczków do klaserów cuml-rep-paste self post stamps to stamp albums ‘to re-paste post stamps into stamp albums (in bulk)’



Impossible prze-≻na-: (32)



3.8



*prze-na-jadać się, *prze-na-siadywać się, *prze-na krzykiwać się, *prze-na-pisywać się, *prze-na-klejać się, etc.



Low completive and terminative



Completive do-, as in do-kańczać ‘to ﬁnish’, can only be stacked below any instance of po-,10 or saturative as well as cumulative na-: (33)



a.



po-do-kańczać robotę dist/delim-compl-ﬁnish work ‘to ﬁnish one’s work’ b. *do-po-kańczać robotę



(34)



a.



na-do-krajać (więcej) chleba sat-compl-cut more bread ‘to slice more pieces of bread’ b. *do-na-krajać więcej chleba



(35)



a.



na-do-kładaj sobie jeszcze cuml-compl-put self more ‘get yourself some more (e.g. food)’ b. *do-na-kładaj sobie jeszcze



Similarly, terminative -od, can be stacked only after po- and na-: 10



Po- in po-do-kańczać appears to be ambiguous between distributive and deliminative and is, hence, marked as such in (33). Ambiguities of this type are in fact expected in the case of (at least certain) syncretic preﬁxes in some verbs. This fact will actually follow from the analysis of syncretic preﬁxes in section 4.
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(36)



po-od-mawiaj modlitwy dist-term-speak prayers ‘say your prayers’ b. *od-po-mawiaj/*od-po-mów modlitwy



(37)



a.



na-od-śpiewywać się pieśni chwalebnych cuml-term-sing self songs commendable ‘to sing commendable songs’ b. *od-na-śpiewywać się pieśni chwalebnych



(38)



a.



3.9



a.



na-od-rabiać się zadań domowych cuml/sat-term-do self task home ‘to do homework assignments’ b. *od-na-rabiać się zadań domowych



Unattested cases



Certain unattested orders (perhaps) due to semantic mismatch between some preﬁxes, for instance: (39)



3.10



a.



do-śpiewać zwrotkę (do końca) compl-sing verse to end ‘to sing a verse of a song to its end’ b. od-śpiewać zwrotkę term-sing verse ‘to sing a verse’ c. *od-do-śpiewać zwrotkę term-compl-sing verse d. *do-od-śpiewać zwrotkę compl-term-sing verse



Hierarchy



Preﬁx orders reﬂect the hierarchy of relative positions of which the distributive is the highest and the completive and the terminative are the lowest — the preﬁxes in the braces are syncretic, and syncretic preﬁxes cannot be stacked: (40)
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Hierarchy of Polish super-lexical preﬁxes     perd cuml dist≻att≻delim≻ ≻ exc ≻compl≻term sat   rep



On Syncretic Forms



Syncretic but non-adjacent distributive and deliminative po- can stack on one another: (41)



a.



po-po-z-lepiać dist-delim-with-glue ‘to glue something together’ 9



b.



c.



d.



po-po-w-tykać dist-delim-in-tuck ‘to tuck something in’ po-po-w-nosić dist-delim-in-bring ‘to bring something in’ po-po-w-klejać dist-delim-in-paste ‘to paste something in’



A problem with the semantic underspeciﬁcation analysis of non-stacking adjacent syncretic preﬁxes: they can denote very diﬀerent semantic concepts.



4.1 4.1.1



Syncretic prefixes can denote very different meanings Syncretic na-



The meaning of cuml na- and sat na- is indeed somewhat similar.11 cuml na- is generally collectivizing, as in (42), sat na- is a measure functor, which introduces an abundance reading, as in (43): (42)



cumulative naa. na-rąbać drewna cuml-hew logs-acc ‘to hew ﬁrewood logs’ b. na-brać wody cuml-take water ‘to collect water’ c. na-zbierać grzybów cuml-collect mushrooms ‘to pick up mushrooms’ d. etc.



(43)



saturative naa. na-jedz się do syta sat-eat-imp self to fullness ‘to eat (to the full)’ b. na-palić się papierosów sat self cigarettes-acc ‘to smoke cigarettes (to the full)’ c. na-ćwiczyć się na siłowni sat-exercise self on gym-acc ‘to exercise at a gym (to the full)’ d. etc.



Saturation of na- as a subtype of cumulativity in the sense that it also adds the meaning of ‘a lot of’ to the VP in a considerably constrained way (cf. Filip and Carlson (2001)). In contrast: syncretic prze- & syncretic po11



See, for instance, Isa˘cenko (1960), Filip and Carlson (2001).
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4.1.2 (44)



Syncretic przeexcessive przea. prze-krzyczeć kogoś exc-shout somebody-acc ‘to shout louder than somebody else’ ofertę b. prze-bić czyjąś exc-hit somebody’s oﬀer-acc ‘to make a better oﬀer than somebody else’



Perdurative prze- denotes the crossing of a boundary of time with eventive verbs: (45)



perdurative przea. prze-siedzieć (na krześle) on chair-acc perd-sit ‘to sit on a chair beyond some point in time’ b. prze-leżeć (na łóżku) perd-lie on bed-acc ‘to lie in bed over some period of time’



Only perdurative, not excessive prze-, is compatible with time adverbials: (46)



(47)



dwa miesiące *Jan prze-krzyczał Marię Mary-acc two months Jan exc-shout intended: *Jan outshouted Mary two months. a.



b.



Jan prze-siedział (na ławce rezerwowych) dwa miesiące Jan perd-sit (on substitutes bench) two months ‘Jan was sitting on the substitutes bench for two months.’ Jan prze-leżał (na łóżku) cały dzień Jan perd-lie on bed-acc all day ‘Jan was lying in bed all day.’



In contrast to both perdutative and excessive prze-, which denote a certain expansion of boundary, repetitive prze- is similar to English re- in the sense that it brings the recurrence of the state expressed by the vP, as shown in (48).12 (48)



12



repetitive przea. prze-pisać list rep-write letter-acc ‘to re-write a letter’ b. prze-drukować książkę book-acc rep-print ‘to re-print a book’ c. prze-robić coś rep-do something-acc ‘to re-do something’



See Marantz (2006) for argumentation why English re- does not mean the same as again.
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4.1.3



Syncretic po-



Deliminative po- is a measure functor which introduces a small quantity reading: (49)



deliminative poa. po-pij sobie delim-drink self-dat ‘drink a little/have a sip’ b. po-opowiadaj nam o czymś delim-tell us about something ‘tell us (a story) about something’ c. po-rysuj sobie delim-draw self-dat ‘draw something’ (e.g. a mother instructing a child to occupy itself with drawing) d. po-rób coś delim-do-imp something-acc ‘do something (a little bit)’



(50)



distributive poa. po-zamykaj okna dist-close windows-acc ‘close the windows, each in turn’ (cf. *‘close them a little bit’) b. po-zbieraj rozrzucone papiery dist-collect scattered papers-acc ‘pick up the scattered papers’(cf. *‘pick up some of them’) c. po-ustawiaj żołnierzyki w szeregi dist-set toy soldiers in rows ‘arrange the toy soldiers in the line-up’ (cf. *‘arrange them a little bit’) d. po-chowaj zabawki dist-hide toys-acc ‘hide your toys’ (cf. *‘hide some of the toys’)



Note that a non-syncretic pod- is more like demininative po- in that it is a measure functor which often introduces an insuﬃcient quantity reading:13 (51)



attenuative poda. pod-duszać oﬁarę att-strangle victim-acc ‘to strangle a victim (but not enough to strangle the victim completely)’ b. pod-duszać mięso w garnku att-stew meat-acc in pot
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This is also manifested by the fact that pod -verbs are compatible with objects modiﬁed by trochę ‘a little bit’ but are odd with dużo ‘a lot’, or wiele ‘many’, as for instance in (i) below, unless a very speciﬁc context is deﬁned. (i)



Pod-kradnij mu (X trochę / att-steal-imp him a little bit ‘Steal him some beer.’



??



dużo) piwa. a lot beer
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c.



d.



‘to stew/simmer the meat in a pot (but not enough to let it soften completely)’ pod-kradać czyjeś piwo att-steal somebody-gen beer-acc ‘to steal somebody’s beer (but not to the eﬀect that all beer becomes stolen)’ pod-jadać między posiłkami att-eat between meals-acc ‘to snack between meals’



Instead of undespeciﬁcation: the overspeciﬁcation approach advanced in Caha’s (2009) overspeciﬁcation approach applied in the domain of case morphology.



4.2



Syncretism as overspecification in nanosyntax



The nanosyntax approach (Starke (2006), (2009), Ramchand (2008), Caha (2009), Pantcheva (2011), inter alia) to overspeciﬁcation is based on features heading their own projections in syntax (the ‘no bundling’ alternative) and the Spell out of syntactic structures that is allowed to target non-terminal nodes. The two principles governing the lexical insertion in nanosyntax: (52)



The Superset Principle (Starke (2006)) A phonological exponent is inserted into a node if its lexical entry has a (sub-)constituent which matches that node.



(53)



Match (Caha (2009: 67)) A lexical constituent matches a node in the syntactic representation if it is identical to that node, ignoring traces and Spelled out constituents.



4.3



Lexical entries for Polish syncretic prefixes



Given the sequence in (40), the lexical entries for prze- and na- are as follows: (54)



/prze-/ ⇔



perd F5



exc F4



rep F3



(55)



/na-/ ⇔ cuml F7



sat F6



re: Match – na- will not Spell-out the entire sequence of projections between F3 –F7 and prze- will not Spell-out the projections dominated by the sister node to F3 . re: the Superset Principle – when certain F(eature)s are not merged in the sequence, prze- and na- can also lexicalize the representations as in (56) and (57),
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which results in the diﬀerent readings of syncretic preﬁxes.14 (56)



a. /prze-/ ⇔



exc F4



b. /prze-/ ⇔ rep



rep



F3



F3 (57)



/na-/ ⇔ sat F6



The hierarchy together with lexical speciﬁcations: (58)



dist F10 /po-/



att F9 /pod-/



delim F8



cuml



/po-/ F7







/na-/



sat



 F6



perd



 F5 exc    F rep 4 /prze-/   F compl  3 F2



/do-/



F1 /od-/



term lexical domain L-pref



5



vP verb stem



Conclusion about Polish



Instances of multiple preﬁxation must be consistent upon the hierarchy of sequence of syntactic projections and syncretic super-lexical preﬁxes in adjacent positions in such a sequence cannot be stacked (the Superset Principle-based account of syncretism). 14



In the context of ‘squeezed’ representations in (56) and (57), the notion of a subconstituent that is central to the understanding of (52) must be qualiﬁed: each projection in a stretch that is identiﬁed by a lexical item (a morpheme) constitutes its proper subset. Such a scenario for lexical insertion is advanced in Abels and Muriungi (2008).



14
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Comparison with Russian and Bulgarian



6.1



Multiple prefixes in Russian



Russian na- is syncretic for cumulative and saturative (like in Polish), as in (59): (59)



a.



b.



na-rvat’ cvetov cuml-pick ﬂowers ‘pick up the ﬂowers (in bulk)’ na-smotret’sja na prekrasnoje n’ebo sat-look on beautiful sky ‘watch the beautiful sky (till exhaustive appreciation of its beauty)’



Two instances of na- cannot be stacked together (like in Polish): (60)



*na-na-rvat’, *na-na-smotret’sja, *na-na-pisywat’, etc.



Tatevosov (2008): completive do- and repetitive pere- can be stacked recursively: (61)



Vasja do-do-pisal knigu. Vasja compl-compl-wrote book (Vasja was to ﬁnish the book yesterday. However, he fell asleep before he ﬁnished. Finally, today): ‘Vasja completed ﬁnishing writing a book.’



(62)



Vasja pere-pere-pisal stat’ju. Vasja rep-rep-wrote paper (Having got a lot of suggestions from reviewers, Vasja rewrote his paper and re-submitted it. After that new comments came): ‘Vasja re-wrote his paper again.’



Tatevosov (2008): (61) and (62) can only be accepted as a form of language game and other preﬁxes cannot be stacked in a similar way at all. Russian also allows for more super-lexical preﬁxes to be stacked together (unlike in Polish)(data from Tatevosov (2010)): (63)



Vasja po-na-pere-do-za-pisyval diskov Vasja dist-cuml-rep-compl-incp-wrote-sec.imp disks ‘Vasja accumulated a quantity of CD’s, which he ﬁnished recording again, this having happened at distinct times or locations.’



Ill-formed orders of ((62)): (64)



a. *pere-na-do-za-pisyval b. *do-na-pere-za-pisyval c. *do-pere-na-za-pisyval



The resulting hierarchy appears to look like in (65) (consistent with Polish!):
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(65)



(A subset of ) the Russian sequence – version 1 15     cuml exc dist≻ ≻ ≻compl≻(incp) sat rep



However, Russian it is well-formed to reorder the two oﬀending preﬁxes do- and perein the sequence (unlike in Polish): (66)



Vasja po-na-do-pere-za-pisyval diskov Vasja dist-cuml-compl-rep-incp-wrote-sec.imp disks ‘Vasja accumulated a quantity of CD’s, which he ﬁnished recording again, this having happened at distinct times or locations.’



Ill-formed orders of ((65)): (67)



a. *na-do-za-pere-pisyval b. *na-za-do-pere-pisyval c. *za-na-do-pere-pisyval



The hierarchy with the oﬀending do- and pere- when they swap their positions: (68)



6.2



(A subset of ) the Russian sequence – version 2     cuml exc dist≻ ≻ compl ≻ ≻(incp) sat rep



Multiple prefixes in Bulgarian



Istratkova (2004): deliminative po- does not allow for stacking. Preﬁx orders: (69)



a.



iz-po-na-pro-dam compl-dist-cuml-through-sell ‘sell completely a lot of things one by one’ b. *na-iz-po-pro-dam, *na-po-iz-pro-dam, etc.



(70)



a.



za-iz-po-nare˘zdam incp-compl-dist-arrage ‘start arranging’ b. *iz-po-za-nare˘zdam, *iz-za-po-nare˘zdam



(71)



a.



iz-po-raz-ka˘za compl-dist-exc-narrate ‘narrate completely one by one’



Istratkova’s conclusion about the surface order of Bulgarian preﬁxes: (72)



The surface order of Bulgarian super-lexical preﬁxes (from Istratkova (2004)): att≻incp≻term≻compl≻dist≻cuml≻exc≻rep po- zadoizpona- raz- pre-
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Recall that inceptive za- is a lexical preﬁx and thus, if present, must appear right on top of the verb stem in both Polish and Russian.
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Istratkova’s (2004) insight: preﬁxes inner to the verbal stem are derived lower as they fall in the scope of preﬁxes outside. Here, a proposal about Bulgarian base-generated hierarchy – in line with Polish and Russian: (73)



dist po-



att po-



cuml na-



exc raz-



rep pre-



term do-



compl iz-



incp za-



...



Derivation of the surface order in Bulgarian by (at least) 4 (roll-up) movements: (74)



att≻incp≻term≻compl≻dist≻cuml≻exc≻rep



att



dist



po-



term incp za-



...



po-



term’ do-



compl iz-







cuml na-







exc raz-



rep pre-
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Japanese complex verbs are like Slavic prefixes



The fseq in (58) is universal – Japanese complex verbs instantiate the same subset of the sequence of heads as Slavic preﬁxes.
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7.1



Multiple verbs in Japanese



Japanese has multiple verbs, often called ‘V-V compounds’ (Kageyama (1993), (2009) and Nishiyama (2009)): oe ‘to ﬁnish’: (75)



John-ga uta-o utai-oe-ta. John-nom song-acc sing-ﬁnished-past ‘John ﬁnished singing the song.’



excessive makas: (76)



utai-makasi-ta. John-ga Merii-o John-nom Mary-acc sing-exceed-past ‘John outsang Mary.’



What is more, Japanese allows also for V-V-V compounds (called ‘complex verbs’ in Endo and Wiland (2012)), as in (77). In such a case, the order in which multiple verbs are merged is constrained, as in the (a) vs. (b): (77)



exc makas ≻ oe a. John-ga Merii-o utai-makasi-oe-ta. John-nom Mary-acc sing-exceed-ﬁnish-past ‘John ﬁnished out singing Mary.’ b. *utai-oe-makasi-ta sing-ﬁnish-exceed-past



Some more examples of the rigid verb order: oe- is able to stack not only after the excessive makas- as in (77), but also after saturative makur-, cumulative tamer-, repetitive naos-, or completive ager-, while all reverse orders are strongly ill-formed, as in the (b) examples: (78)



sat makur ≻ oe a. Posutaa-o hari-makuri-oe-ta. poster-acc paste-roll.up-cut-past ‘I ﬁnished pasting up posters to the point that there is no posters left.’ b. *hari-oe-maku(r)-ta paste-cut-roll.up-past



(79)



cuml tamer ≻ oe a. Miuz-o tori-tame-oe-ta. water-acc collect-save-ﬁnish-past ‘I have ﬁnished collecting water.’ b. *tori-oe-tame-ta collect-ﬁnish-save-past



(80)



rep naos ≻ oe a. Posutaa-o hari-naosi-oe-ta. poster-acc paste-do.again-ﬁnish-past ‘I ﬁnished re-pasting posters.’
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b. *hari-oe-naosi-ta paste-ﬁnish-do.again-past (81)



7.2



compl ager ≻ oe a. Kimono-o nui-age-oe-ta. kimono-acc sew-complete-ﬁnish-past ‘I ﬁnished sewing kimono.’ b. *nui-oe-age-ta sew-ﬁnish-complete-past



Japanese complex verbs mirror the fseq in (58)



The ordering of verbs in the compounds constitutes the mirror-image of the fseq of Polish preﬁxes in (58): (82)



rep naos ≻ cuml tamer a. Kitte-o arubamu-ni hari-naosi-tame-ta. stamp-acc album-dat paste-do.again-save-past ‘I re-pasted up stamps to the albums (in bulk).’ b. *hari-tame-naosi-ta paste-save-do.again-past



(83)



compl ager ≻ cuml tamer a. Kimono-o nui-age-tame-ta. kimono-acc sew-complete-save-past ‘I sewed up kimono (in bulk).’ b. *nui-tame-age-ta sew-complete-save-past



We see this particularly well in cases of complex verbs that comprise more than 3 compounds: (84)



rep naos ≻ cuml tamer ≻ dist kiru a. Kitte-o arubamu-ni hari-naosi-tame-kit-ta. stamp-acc album-dat paste-do.again-save-cut-past ‘I re-pasted up stamps to the albums (in bulk).’ b. *hari-kit-tame-naosi-ta c. *hari-tamer-kir-naosi-ta



(85)



compl tukus ≻ exc makas ≻ sat sugi ≻ dist gati a. John-ga pizza-o tabe-tukusi-makas-sugi-gati-da. John-nom pizza-acc eat-compl-exceed-exhaust-dist-cop ‘John tends to be eating up pizza excessively.’ (roughly) b. *tabe-gati-sugi-makas-tukusi-da c. *tabe-tukusi-gati-sugi-makas-da d. *tabe-tukusi-makas-sugi-gati-da



Another similarity with Polish preﬁxes: inceptive hajimeru (literally: ‘begin’) merges at the right-periphery of the verbal complex, ie. in a non-mirroring order w.r.t. the fseq in (58):
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(86)



Sekken-o tukai-kiri-hajimeru. soap-acc use-cut-begin ‘I will start to use up soap.’



In Polish the inceptive preﬁx za- is a lexical/VP-internal preﬁx and hence is not part of the fseq of the superlexical/VP-external preﬁxes in (58) (cf. section 3.1).16



7.3



Roll-up as the source of mirroring fseq in (58) in Japanese



As stated above, the sequence of component verbs inside Japanese complex verbs mirrors the order in which preﬁxes can be merged in Polish (and Russian). This is due to the fact that Japanese clause undergoes upward roll-up. The surface order of functional particles in Japanese constitutes a perfect mirror of the familiar syntactic sequence of MoodP≻TP≻AspP≻VoiceP≻vP: (87)



narabe- rareteitayooda arrange- Passive- Aspect- Tense- Mood ‘(Things) seem to have been arranged.’



(Japanese)



Koopman (2005) on Japanese (and Korean) morpheme order: snow-balling derivation17 (88)



a. b. c.



base order: . . . [AspP Asp [V oiceP Voice [vP verb stem ]]] move vP over VoiceP: . . . [AspP Asp [[vP verb stem ][V oiceP Voice ]]] move [vP+VoiceP] over AspP: . . . [[[vP verb stem ][V oiceP Voice ]][AspP Asp ]]]



Bottom line: applying a similar snow-balling to the fseq in (58) straightforwardly derives the surface mirror-image of the preﬁx order in Polish inside Japanese complex verbs.
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Conclusion about Polish, Bulgarian, and Japanese



There exists one universal fseq as in (58), repeated here: (89)



[dist [att [delim [cuml [sat [perd [exc [rep [compl/term [vP verb



Diﬀerences boil-down to language-speciﬁc lexicalization of the fseq: • Polish spells it out without roll-up • Japanese spells it out following a full roll-up (‘snow-balling’) • Bulgarian spells it out following a partial roll-up 16



The fact that in Japanese the inceptive verb hajimeru is the right-most element inside the verb may equally suggest that this part of structure does not undergo roll-up, i.e. it is a bottom layer over which all lower nodes move up. 17 See also Cinque (2006), whose insight originates in Aboh (2003).
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